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THE FEMALE/MALE SALARY DIFFERENTIAL IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS:
SOME LESSONS FROM SAN FRANCISCO, 1879

Abstract

This paper develops a theory of sex differences in the earnings of school personnel, with emphasis on the role of labor market
segmentation.
Several aspects of the theory are then tested using
data for the San Francisco school system in 1879. We find that,
holding constant human capital variables (experience and education),
sax played a significant role in'determining the position and cype
of school of employment among school personnel and that human capital
variables were less important than segmentation variables (position
and type of school) in explaining the female/male salary differential.
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THE FEMALE/MALE SALARY DIFFFIENTIAL IN-PUBLIC SCHOMS:
$OME LESSONS FROM SAN FRANCISCO, 1879

In recent years, economists have become increasingly interested in studying
and explaining the female/male (FtM) paY differential.

Although earlier work on

this topic by Fawcett and Edgeworth highlighted the connection between sex

differences in pay and sex differences in occupation, with the exception of
Bergmann, modern neoclassical theoreticians have not emphasized the role of occupational segregation in determining the F/M pay differential.1

Rather, neoclassi-

cal explanations of the sex salary differential have stressed, on the demand side,
either the taste for discrimination
(women are paid less than men in order to com,
pensate employers for the disutility of hiring women) or statistical discrimination
(women are paid less than men to compensate risk averse employers for the less
reliable information which is available about women employees).

On the supply side,

neoclassicists have relied on the human capital construct (sex differences in pay
reflect sex differences in human capital).

2

Segmented labor market (SLM) theorists, on the other hand, have, as their
appellation suggests, made the relationship between occupational segregation and
pay differentials a central focus of their work.

3

Although SLM theories have not

been as rigorously formulated as their neoclassical counterparts, the two key elements of their approach are as follows.

First, either to enhance efficiency, or,

in the more "radical" versions, to achieve social control, employers find it useful
to segment the work force so that men and women are assigned to mutually exclusive
job ladders.

Second, the job evaluation process within internal labor markets

assigns higher wages.or salaries to those job clusters reserved for males.

While

persisting pay differentials by sex are an anomaly for the neoclassical model, in
the SLM theorY, they are a fully expected outCome.

Clearly, discrimination, sex differences in human capital and labor market
aegmentation all influence the F/M salary differential.

In this paper we seek to

analyze that differential amonipublic school teachers and supetvisors:(hereafter
called school personnel) in San Francisco in 1879.

While our model employs variables

to measure discrimination and,human capital as well as labor market segmentation,
oursanalysis focuses primarily on the segmentation variables.

We find that much

can be learned from a segmentation approach.

The paper tests the following three hypotheses, derived from our theoretical
discussion in Section One.

(1)

Holding constant human capital variables (experience

and education), sex played a significant role in determining the position and type
of school of employment among school personnel.

(2)

Human capital variables were

less important than segmentation variables (position and type of school) in explaining the F/M salary differential.

(3)

Holding constant human capital variables and

position held, a greater percentage of the F/M salary ratio stemmed from sex
differentials in pay across types of schools than from sex differentials within
types of schools.

Examination of an urban labor market for teachers in the late nineteenth
century is extremely instructive for understanding the process of labor market
segmentation and the resultant F/M salary differential.

For not only have school

systems consistently employed a substantial fraction of educated women, but also,
and more importantly, as pioneer large bureaucracies, these school systems intro-

duced elements of labor market segmentation and salary differentiation by sex that
later appeared in other organizations.4

7

47,4+

Focusing on the San Francisco schcol system in id79 is particularly interesting.

First, the data we have for San Francisco are remarkably complete, providing

information on salary, education, number of years of teachlng experience in San
Francisco, place of employmentt extent of administrative responsibilities and, for
women, marital status.

Second, by 1879 the city's public schools had been keenly

affected by feminization and sex stratification, so that it is possible to clearly

observe the effects of these labor market segmentation processes on teachers'
salaries.

However, at that same poin

in time, the rest of public education in

California had been much less subjectIto feminization and sex stratification, thus
inviting comparison With the situation in San Francisco.
Finally, in 1874, California passed an equal pay act for school personnel.
.

One of the chief lobbyists for this law was Kate Kennedy, a prominent and controversial grammar school principal in San Francisco. 5

As a result, although the act

may have been Unknown in other parts of the state, we are assured of its publicity
within the San Francisco schools.

Sy examining San Francisco salaries several

years after the passage of this act, we are able to make some indirect assessment
of the act's effects.

The plan of the paper is as follows:

Section one develops a theory of

sex differences in the earnings of school personnel, with emphasis on the role
of labor market segmentation.

In section two we discuss the data, the specifica-

tion of our model and our regression results.

In section three we use these

results to analyze the components of the F/M salary rat'o.

In the concluding

section we summarize our work and briefly compare the labor market in our study
with labor markets in public education today.

- 4-

I.

Theory

Throughout the 19th century, two related processes of labor market segmentitian simultaneously took place in teaching.
became feminized:

First, public school teaching

the propox:ion of women teachers in public schools increased

markedly and women became the overwhelming majority of teachers. 6
e s
that
period, the teaching profession became stratified by sex.

Second, during
.

Men were

chamielled,into jobs as principals, vice principals or secondary school teachers -jobs which offered considerable scope for individual creativity.

other hau,, were mbst often tea0ers in the lower grades.

Women, on the

They were carefully'

supervised, encouraged to be responsive to rules and authority and required to
adhere strictly to a rigidly prescribed curriculum.

7

Feminization and sex stratification of teaching first.took place in the
cities.

8

In small rural schools, men and women tended to be employed in more

equal numbers and although women were more likely to teach in the summer term
(when the older boys and men teachers were engaged in agricultural work) and men
in the winter term, rural teachers of both sexes generally had similar jobs.

Both taught ungraded classes in one-room school houses, exercised considerable
independence, discretion and autonomy and operated without benefit of any .formal
on-site supervisors.

Although the feminization and sex stratification of teaching took place
simultaneously, we will separately analyze the emergence of each.

While both

were the result of changes in labor supply and demand, supply forces were more
important in explaining feminization whereas demand factors were particularly
critical in the development of sex strarification.

-5-

Demand and Supply Factors Underlying Flminisation
00.the demand side of the labor market, the feminisatian of teaching was no
doubt facilitated by the marked increase in the demand for teachers in.urban areas
duringithe latter part of the nineteenth century. .This

stemmed, in turn, from

population growth, increased commitment to universal education (including education for women) end lengthening of the school term.

On the suPply side, two

underlying forces were iniluential in moving women into teaching.

First, young

women were increasingly being educated.and, second, their domestic services were
less and less frequently ne ded by their parents as production moved out of the home.

Thus, young educated women

epresinted a growing pool of prospective teachers.

An additional prominent; supply factor in the feminization of teaching was

women's exclusion from alternative occupations.. In the post.-Civil War period,

especially in urban areas, educated young men began to move toward alternative
attractive job opportunities outside of teaching.

For women, however, these

alternatives were unattainable; gatekeepers in commerce and the professions
excluded women and women themselves were often socialized to abjure these
occupations.

9

As a result, the availability of women for teaching at prevailing

wages exceeded the availability of men.

In the words of the San Francisco

Superintendent of Schools in 1878, "While our offices are thronged with able
women anxious for emp lyment, we have comparatively few male applicants.

H10

Because women had fewer employment alternatives than men, their supply privce
was generally lower.

One might have expected, then, that as school districts

took advantage of the "cheapness" of women Personnel, teaching would have become
100 percent femin!zed.

However, developments with regard to labor market sex

stratification ensured that this would not be the case.

10
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Demand and Supply Factors Underlying_Sex Stratification
In developing a theory of labor market segmentation, Piora and Doeringer
stress the technological imperatives Ushind segmentation while Reich, Gordon
41

and Edwards (RG&E) emphasize social control factors.

In the case of teaching,

organisational technological change (i.e.; .change affecting the organization.of
the enterprise) aeems to have been an impeortant motivator of labortmarket
segmentation.

Social contrcil factors also played a role, though in'our view

they operated differently from the dynamic described by RG6E.

)

As schools moved from rural to urban sites, three organizational technological changes developed in teaching.

First, as schools became larger,

classes became graded; that is, children were taught in groups divided by
age.

Second, as schools became larger and graded, they became bureaucratized:

the curriculum for each grade became strictly delineated and time-consuming
management of schools and supervision of teacher performance were required.
Third, as a result of the expansion of kaawledge and the growth of the middlaclass, increasing numbers of youngsters wished to remain in school beyond .the

usual eight years; gradually, the high school evolved.

As a consequence of

these technological developments, urban school boards found they could produce
their educational services most efficiently by subdividing the numerous functions of the one-room school teacher.

Technological factors alone, however, cannot explain why it was that a
sexual division of labor developed in teaching with women hired largely for
primary school teaching and men for secondary school teaching and management.
At least three additional demand side factors, all related to the then cu:

,2nt

sex role stereotypes, are important in explaining 'ahy, aespite the fact that

.7.

women were cheaper to employ, urban school boards hired men to fill certain
spositions.

For our purposes, the important sex-role stereotypes of the.period were
For women, teaching was regarded as merely a prelude to their

as follows:

true vocation, marriage and motherhood. At the same time, women were considered especially well-suited for the teaching of young children, "...thrv
seem designed and fitted by nature as the appropriate educators of child!

hood..." was the vly the Hon. W. C. Larabee of Indiana put it.

11

Finally,

.

,

women were reaarded as relatively docile and particularly responsive to rules
T

and authority.

Men, on the other hand, were regarded as "permanent" members

of the work force (although their attachment to jobs as teachers was geLeLally
rather wPak).

Men were also considered to bp good managers and good dis-

ciplinarians and, in general, had higher status as campared to women of their
own social class.

The first effect of these stereotypes concerns perceived managerial
training costs.

The fact that women Were regarded as impermanent members of

the work force meant that school boards believed they could decrease their
overall management training costs (mainly the cost of having inexperienced
managers) by hiring only men for managerial positions.

However, even when

women did maintain their attachment to the labor force, the administrative
position they obtained were general4rof law status, e.g., superin:endents
in small districts or elementary school principals,

12

thus indicating that

considerations beyond training costs were also important in boards' deciAions.

The second effect of sex role stereotypes relates to school boards': desires

to more securely link the schools to the (male) power bases in the surrounding
commisnity, an essential goal for public bure*aucracies dependent on local support.

By placing men in top visible positions, school boards could more easily achieve
this goal.

For men'not only had obvious overt status characteristics which

setved to raise the status of schools in local eyes, but also, through all-male
clubs and sports, had far easier access than women to key memNers of the areas'
business and political power L

.ctures.

Men's higher status vis a vis women also

particularly suited them for waployment in high schools, institutions that during
early'development were quite desirous of maintaining their distinctively

their

high Wtatus position.
)

Finally, conforming to widely held sex-role stereotypes was an excellent
way of maintaining social control at the organization level.

By restructuring

jobs to take advantage.of sex-role stereotypes about men's disciplinary strengths
and women's responsiveness to rules and authority, school boards were able to
enhance their ability to maintain control over tiv., curricula, students and persOnnel

of rather large bureaucracies.

The design for sex stratification which materialized from demand side
considerations was reinforced by two elements on the supply side.

First, under

the proposed schema, the vast majority of jobs in teaching could be occupied by
those whose supply price was lowest, i.e., women.

Second, the fact that men and

women teachers and supervisors held the same sex-role stereotypes as school
boards assured the workability of the system, and thus further cemented the
emerging job structure.

In summary, the feminization of teaching in the post-Civil War period Was

influenced by the increase in the demand for teacherc, the increase in the supply

71'

fto

of educated women and the exclusion of educated women from alfernative ocCupations.

The stratific4tion of teaching, occurring at the same time, was pri,

marily a result of changes in the organizational technology of urban eaucation
which made a division of labor iore efficient.

The particular sexual division

of labor which emerged was a consequence of school boards' desire to minimize
management training costs (such as they were), more secure.ly link the schools

with the power bases in the surrounding community, and maintain social control
at the organization level.

Supply side factors tendedto provide .further justi-.

Ars

fication for the sex division of labor which was adOpted.

Imlications for the Female/Male Salary Differentiai

,

.

\

,

.

.

.

Following our analysis, we would expect that where teaching-was less feminized
and men and women dere performing similar tasks, the F/M salary ra.tio would be

relatively higher than where teaching was feminized and sex stratified

)3

For

the 28 states for which census data are available for 1880, tue correlaiión between
the percentage of women in teaching (a measure of the two closely relited ptocesses of feminization and sex stratification) and the F/M salary ratio is indeed
negative, -.66.

14

Alison Prentice also notes a negative re'lationship between

the F/M salary ratio and the feminization of teaching in her study of-Canddian
education from 1845 to 1875.

15

Finally, a comparison of San Francisco with

California as a whole also suggests an inverse relationship between the variables.
In 1880, in California, where 66 percent of public school personnel were women,
the F/M salary ratio was .81.

16

However, in 1879, in San Francisco, where 92

percent of public school personnel were women, the F/M salary ratio was .61.

17

As a corollary to the proposition that the degree of feminization and sex
stratification is likely to be negatively related to the F/M salary differential,
we suggest that segmentation variables (position and type of school) are likely
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to be particularly important in explaining the F/M salary differential within a
highly feminized and sex-stratified school district.

To test this proposition,

.we tave developed the three hypotheses discussed in the introduction.
II.

The Data, Model and Results

Data

The data used to test our hypotheses are taken fram the 1870 Report of The
Superintendent of CoMmon Schools for San Francisco..
of the data format.

Table 1 provides a sample

For each public school in San Francisco (37 primary, 15

grammar and 2 high schools) each of the 624 teachers employed is listed by name. £8
For each teacher, information is provided on the date of "election" (the date
that teaching in San Francisco commenced), "grade of certificate" (type of teaching
diploma held), grade taught, annual salary and home address.
rights have certainly changed over the century!)

(Notions of privacy

School administrators are

specifically designated.for each school and the Fex of each teacher or administrator is easily discerned:

women are listed as Miss or Mrs., men without any formal

mode of address.

i.eminization and sex stratification became firmly established in the San

Francisco school _ystem over a rather short period of time.
San Francisco had a population of less than 500.
rush, the city grew rapidly after 1848.

19

As late as 1847,

But as a result of the gold

Public education in San Francisco began

in lB50, the same year in which the state legislature incorporated the city. 20
By 1870, San Francisco was considered to have one of the most thoroughly grad.
school systems it, the nat

21

i

If we compare, for 1880, the average number of

teachers per school (a rou,.1 measure of school-gradedness) in San Francisco with

that in the rest of California, we find that theeratio in San Francisco WAS 11.6,
.,t1i1e in every other county in the stdte it was s.

1.8.

-11-

By 1879, feminization and sex stratification were well entrenched in the city's
public schools.
sonnel.

As indicated earlier, men comprised only 8 percent of all per-

However, .they were 40 percent of all high school teachers and 35 percent

of all principals.

In granmar schools, men were two-thirds of all principals

and both high school principalships (including the one at the girls' high school)
were held by men.

While about half (52 percent) of all women school personnel

in the city were teachers in primary schools, only 4 percent of male personnel
were so employed.

Our model of.salary determination is a three-equation recursive system:
(1)

Position = f

(Male, Experience, Education ),
1

(2)

Type of School = f2 (Male, Experience, Education*),

(3)

ln Salary = f

3

(Male, Experience, Experience
Position

where Education

,

Type School

,

*

2
,

Education

,

Type School )

and Position

represent vectors of dummy variables.2 3

Following our theozetical analysis, the sex dummy and the segmentation
variables (position and type of school) are of major interest, the human capital

variables (education and experience) being viewed primarily as control variables?
The model indicates that position and type of school are likely to be affected
not orly by human capital variables but also by maleness per se.

In addition,

we expect that human capital variables and maleness will influence salary both
directly -- as measured by the coefficients in the salary regression -- and indirectly -- as measured by the coefficients in the position and type of school
regression.

Although it may,

course, be argued that oil.: male variable is

in patt merely a reflction of tho differences between mon's and women's resorvattoo wages, we interpre

it is 1 measuro ot discriminatin.

:6

In our vie...,

.1:tor

4
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experience, education, position and type of school are held constant, sex
differences in.salary may properly be regarded as discrimination, especially since,

in the Particular labor market under discussion, sex differences in reservation
wages were in part the result of discrimination in other occupations.
Results

Table 2 gives, for each sex, the means and standard deviations of the
Variables included in the salary regressions.

As may be calculated from line 1,

for all personnel, the F/M salary differential was .61.
are of particular interest.

The experience variables

Men had an average of 6.9 years of experience in the

San Francisco school system; Women had almost precisely the same amount of within
San Francisco teaching experience, 6.6 years.

However, 70 percent of men held

Life diplomas as compared with only 23 percent of women, leading us to surmise
that men had more teaching experience outside of the San Francisco school system
than aid women.

Position

Regression 1 in Table 2 reports the results of regressing position on
male, experience, and education.

As is clear from the first entry on that line,

sex was a key determinant of position held.

After holding constant education and

experience, men in the San Francisco public school system could expect to be
slightly more than one full position higher than women.

25

Position was al..;o

significantly affected by Experience, and holding a State Education or Life
diploma.

However, the combined effect of these human ,:apical variables on

position held was only about half tho effect ot sex.
Type of School

Regression 2 in Fable 2 reports the results of regressing type 01 sch.,o1
emplovment on male, eyperience and oducation.

As in

tilt.

re),Ire,;sion

-13-

the determinants of position, we find that the coefficient on the male dummy is
significant at the 1 percent level.

Holding constant experience and type of

diploMe held, being male raised type of school of employment by almost four-tenths
of one point.

26

Hypothesis 1, that sex played A significant role in determining

the position and type of school among school personnel, is clearly upheld.
With the exception of second grade diplama, all of the human capital
variables are significantly related to type of school.

However, it should be
2

noted that in both the position and type school regressions, the R s are rather
low,

(.28 and .17, respectively) indicating that human capital uariables and sex

explain a rather small proportion of these variables.
Salary

Early in our work we determined that the appropriate specification of the
earnings equation required running separate regressions for women and men.

27

To provide some insights regarding the relative power of the human capital
variables (experience and education) and the labor market segmentation variables
(position and type of school) in accounting for variation in the log of earning,,
we ran three regressions for eact sex:

regressions with human capital variables

only (3M and 3F), regressions wiLh segmentation variables only (4M and 4F) and
regressions with both human capital and segmentation variables (5M and 5F).
As may be seen in Table 2, equation 3M, if we include only human capital

variables in our regression, we are not particularly successful in accounting
for the variatiun in earnings among the 57 male personnel

2
(IT

.

.18).

On the

other hand, including only position and type of school in our regression (4M),
we are able to explain almost 70 percent of the variance in the earnings o
personnel

672

=

.79).

mlle

All of the position and type of school dmmies are

And have 'he expected qi4ns.

It should be recalled,

.)1

c,ur-, thAt
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since the segmentation variables are themselves affected by the human capital
variables, the indirect effects of experience and educatiol are included in
regression 4M.

'Then we run a regression for men employing both human capital and segmenta-

tion variables, we obtain an R

u .77, indicating that for men,.including the

direct effects of the human capital variables does not add to the,explanatory
power of our model.

Men's salaries were determined'by position and .type of

school with.education and experience having their effects only indirectly,
through their influence on these segmentation variables.
Among women personnel, the human.capital model (3F) performs more

2

creditably, R

= .57.

The experience and education variables have the expected

signs and, with the exception of the State Education diploma, are significant.

Nonetheless, a segmentation model (4F) does better in explaining the variance

2

in women s salary, R

= .70.

All of the segmentation variables are significant

and have the expected signs.

For women, a regression combining human capital and SLM variables (SF)
explains 83 percent of the variance in annual s'alaries.

Clearly, among female

personnel although not among men, experience and education affect salary directly
as well as indirectly through position and type of school. 28

The Effects of Marital Status on Women's Earnin

s

To test the possibility that part of the F/M salary differential was the
result of discrimination against married women (over and above that faced by all
women), we added to regression 5F a dummy variable equal to 1 for the 20 percent
of women in our sample who were married. 29

Unfortunately, for purposes of testing

the effect of marriage on womens' salaries, this measure of womens' marital
stat'is i; less than ideal, for given the time and place of our study, it is

- 15-

likely that a substantial fraction of our so-called married women were, in
fact, widows.

It would have been desirable, for purposes cf labor market

analysis, to have had a separate marital designation for these women.
In the late nineteenth century context, one can argue that, among women,
being married had both negative and positive effects on salary.

On the negative

side, it is possible that married women were more geographically tied (because

.

o

of their husbands' employment) than single women and thus had a lower reservation
wage.

It is also possible that school boards assuthed that married women "aeeded"

income less than single women and, accordingly, paid them less.

On the pos;.tive

side, however, one can ars4e that married women may have been paid more than
single women because they were viewed as more nurturant (less old-maidish).

The

importance of nurturance among primary school teachers in particular was often
stressed in the late nineteenth century.

30

Finally, based on the assuthption

that most educated married women did not work in the nineteenth century, it ir
pos3ihle to argue that those married women who did teach were particularly productive (either because they were particularly dedicated or talented or because
they had a particularly great need for income) and thus merited, and received,
higher salaries than single women.

31

These negative and positive factors may have served to cancel-one another
out.

In any case, when the marriage dummy was added to regression 5F, it did

not attain statistical significance.
III.

Analysis of Salary Differences by Sex

The Relative Importance of Human (1221/21_2211Elentation Variables
The F/M salary differential may be conceptualized as consisting of three
parts:
(2)

(1)

that part due to sex differences in human capital "endowments";

that part due to labor market segmentation, i.e., sox difforences in job

-16-

"endowments"; and (3)

that part due to differences in rewards to "endowments"

(generally called discrimination).

Separation of the salary differential into

these three parts can be achieved by using female weights or male weights,
neither being superior on theoretical grounds.
In Table 3 we present the results of decomposing the F/M salary differential.

Following Blinder (1973) we.use male regression coefficients to weight mean sex
differences
coefficients.

"endowments" and female means to weight sex differences in regression
32

Regressions 5M and SF are used for the computations; formulae

are presented in the table's note.

Hypothesis 2, that education and experience were less important than position
and type of school in explaining salary variation by sex, is confirmed by Table 3.
However, the reader is reminded that the human capital variables'also affected
salary indirectly, through the segmentation.variables, and that our experinnce
and edt :ation variables do not fully capture years of teaching experience prior
to appointment in San Francisco.

(Ally 5 percent of the F/M salary differential

is attributable to the direct effects of sex differences in human capital "endow-

ments", while sex differences in position and type of school "endowment?"
accounted for 37 and 45 percent of the differential, respectively.

Sex

differences in all three types of "endowments" accounted for 87 percent of the
differential, leaving 13 percent to what is generally regarded as discrimination.

Obviowlya. five years after its passage, the California Equal Pay Act for public

education had not yet become fully effectiw in San Francisco.

Moreover, given

our earlier analysis, it is clear that sex discrimination was also a factor in
position and type of school "endowments".33
With respect to the details of sex differences in rewar,:s, we find that,
in fact, women were somewhat better rewarded per unit of human capital th,in
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men and that sex equality in rewards seems to have been the rule for administrative positions.
category.

The major sex disparity in rewards was in the type of school

Other factors held convtant, the rewards for grarnmar-and high school

teaching were far treater for men than for women.
of Table 2.)

(See the last two columns

-

Table 3 also confirms hypothesis 3, that holding constant eXperience, edu.

cation and position, a greater percentage of the FM salary ratio stemmed from
sex differentials in pay across types of schools than fram such differentials
within types of schools.

Ihe term in line 3 of Table 3 may be interpreted as

the salary differential that would have pertained if, human capital variables
and position held constant, men and women had been paid identica,.y within

schools so that all of the differences between the mean male and mem female
salary could be attributed to difference3 in the distribution of men and women

across types of schools (n interschool effect).

Similarly, line 6 in Table 3

may be interpreted as the salary differential that would have pertained if,
human capital and position held cons,ant, men and women had been distributed
identically across types of schools, so that the only source of variation
between the mean male and mean female salary resulted from sex differences within
scho(

s (intraschool effect).

The interschool effect accounted for almc't two-

thirds (63 percent); the intraschool effect for about one-third (37 percent)
of the total effect of the type school variables on the F/M salary differential.
IV.

Conclusion

In this paper we have sought to develop a theory of the feminization and sex
stratification of teaching and to'use the insights of Phat theory to explain
the rather law F/M salary ratio among school r

1....1nel

in San Francisco in 1879.

rhe three hypotheses proposed were confirmed by our analyses.

We found that
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among school personnel in San Francisco, holding education and experience constant, sex played a significant role in determining the position and type of
school of employment.

We also concluded that education and experience were less

important than position and type of school in explaining salary variation by
sex and that, holding constant education, experience and position, a greater

percentage of the F/M salary ratio stemmed from Jex differentials in ply
.across types of schools than from sex differentials within types of schools.

We regard these results as evidence of the importance which labor market segmentation can have ih determining the sex salary differential.
According to, two recent studies, sex differences in the salaries of women

and men teachers hppear to be less pronounced in modern times than they were
in San Francisco circa 1880.

Henry Levin, in an unpublished study of 1,582

teachers' salaries in "Westmet" (the San Francisco-Oakland SMSA) in 1965 found
that after holding constant experience, years of schouling, certification,

attendance at summer institutes, undergraduate major, verbal facility, and type
of school of employment, being female ierved to lower annual salary by about
$640, yielding a 'corrected F/M salary ratio of .92.34

Joseph Antos and Sherwin Rosen, using 1965 data from the Coleman Report,
found that among white teachers the uncorrected F/M salary ratio was .87.
Correcting for experience, education, verbal ability, tenure, geographic region

and a variety of school and neighborhood factors, the F/M ratio increased to

9535

In our view, it is noteworthy that the increase in the F/M salary ratio 11,11s been

accompanied by a decline in the feminization of teaching.

In Levin's San

Francisco-Oakland sample, for example, wmen were only 67 percent of all teachers.
In some wa,,s, the employment situation for women toachers has changed
.:onsiderably over thv past 100 v,ars.

Equal pay for equal work is now

2
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accepted principle in teacher salary administration.

Moreover, in most school

district salary schedules the pay premium for high school teaching has been
removed.

In San Francisco, the school district moved to a "basid single salary

schedule", eliminating the distinction between elementary and secondary teachers,
in 1947-48.

36

However, the labor market segmentation built into teaching during the nineteenth century has remained entrenched.

In 1970-71, for example, a National

Education Association survey revealed that while women were two-thirds of all
public school teachers, they were only 15 percent of all principals (less than
4 percent of all high school and junior high school principals) and less than
1 percent of all school superintendents. 37

The barrier to sex equity in educa-

tional employment is no longer the one faced by Kate Kennedy in the 1870s, when

she fought for the equal pay act, but rather the more intractable problem of
sex stratification by position.

The challenge today for public education, as

in other sectors of the economy, is to design and implement policies to bring
wagien into managerial vaitions.

38

The early predominance of sex segmentation

by position in public education, combined with its tenacious persistence o%lr the
past century, should alert us to the likely difficulty of achieving this goal.
On the other hand, recent changes in some of the underlying determinants of the
feminization and sex stratification of teaching (e.g., women's exclusion from
elternative occupations and powerful sex-role stereotyping) offer a basis for
predicting a future decline in the sex segmentation of teaching and, concomitantly,
a further increase in the F/M salary ratio among school personnel.
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The data analyzed in this paper were also utilized in Best's

Undergraduate Economics Honors Thesis at Stanford University.
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part of a larger on-going project on the feminization of teaching with David
Tyack.
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discussions on this tJpic and Nancy S. Barrett, Barbara B. Bergmann, Francine
Blau, Marianne A. Ferber, Robert Flanagan, Henry M. Levin, Aline Questel, Elyce
Rotella and Joan Talbert for helpful comments on an earlier draft.
1.

See Fawcett (1918), Edgeworth (1922), And Bergmann (1971; 1974).

2.

See Becker (1957; 1964), Arrow (1973), Phelps (1972), Spence (1973),

and Mincer and Polocheck (1974).
3.

See Blau and Jusenius (1976), Doeringer and Piore (1971), Oppenheimer

(1970) and Reich, Gordon and Edwards (1973).

An interesting comparison of the

neoclassical and SLM theories may be found in Cain (1976).
4.

In each of the Census reports, from 1870 to 1970, teaching represented

one of the five leading occupations for women.

See Blaxandall, et. al

(1976).

After the invention of the typewriter, office work was segmented in the same way
teaching had been segmented earlier.
5.

See Rotella (1977).

The equal pay law stated, "Females employed-as teachers in the public

schools of this St.ite, shall in all cases receive the same compensation as is

allowed male teachers for like services, when holding the same grade certificates."
See Cloud (1952), p. 60.
6.

For a discussion of Kate Kennedy, ;ee Tyack (1.97=-0.

Unfortunately, national data on the proportion of all teachers who were

women arz unavailable prior to 1870.

In Massachusetts, which led the country in

the feminization of teaching, women comprised 56 percent of school personnel in
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1834 and 78 percent in 1860.

See Vinovskis and Bernard (1973).

In Ohio, which

was somewhat more typical, women were 39 percent of all teachers in 1840, and
46 percent in 1850.

See Woody (1929).

feminization process.

The Civil War clearly accelerated the

For example, in Ohio between 1862 and.1864, women

increased from 48 percent to 59 percent Jf q1l teachers.

See Elsbree (1939).

Nation-wide, women were an estimated 60 percent of public school teachers in
1870; by 1900,,Ahat proportion had increased to 70 percetrEL See U.S. Office of
Education (1870; 1900).
J.

This stratification is related to the primary independent and primary

subordinate stratification described by Reich, Gordon and Edwards.

For more

details, see their article (1973).
8.

For example, in both 1870 and 1880 among the states for which U.S.

Office of Education data are available, the correlation between the percentage
of the population living in urban areas and the percentage of female teachers
was .70.

In 1888, in the United States as a whole, women were an estimated

63 percent of all teachers, but an estimated 90 percent of ceachers in cities.
See Woody (1929) and Tyack (1974).

For a discussion of teachers in rural areas,

see Elsbree (1939).
9.

For examples of women's exclusion from medicine and law see Smuts

(1971); Brownlee and Brownlee (1976).
10.

See San Francisco, Superintendent of Public Schools (1878), p. 41.

11.

See Sklar (1973); and California, Department of Public Instruction

(1865), p. 45.
12.

See Clement (1975).

13.

Another reason for the lower F!M salary ratio in cities may be that

'n rural areas men could teach in addltion to holdinv. another job, in

.1d(i
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urban areas teaching required a primary employment commitment and thus had to be
"appropriately" remunerated.
14.

See U.S. Census Reports (1880).

15.

See Prentice (1975).

16.

See California, Department of Public Instruction (1880).

17.

See San Francisco, Superintendent of Public Schools (1879).

18.

Fifteen teachers of music and art, 24 teachers employed in evening

schools and 2 teachers employed in the ungraded school are excluded from our
study.
19.

This estimate'is based on the follawing evidence in Bancroft (1888),

p. 743, "And it was a liberal sum...for a town of 300 inhabitants to give to
the survivors of the Donner Party in February 1847."

Also-Watkins (1973), p. 81,

notes that in early 1847, when Yerba Buena was renamed San Fr4ncisco, the city's
population was estiwatad at about 460.
20.

Dolson (1964).

Actually, a public school had opened in San Francisco

in 1848, but it closed that same year when several children and the teacher in
charge left for the gold country.
21.

Ibid.

22.

See California, Department of Public Instruction (1880).

23.

Grade taught was not used as a dependent variable in the salary re-

gressions because we did not have information on grade taught for all teachers
and because grade taught was highly correlated with type of school.
24.

Experience is defined as the number of years of teaching experience

in San Francisco, calculated by subtracting !he "year of election" from 1_879.

Unfortunately, we have no measure of teaching experience prior to "election" in
San Francisco.

However, somc 01 our educatton dummv

Includo,

in HIrt,
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a total experience component.
six types of diplomas:

Teachers and administrators in 1879 held ode of

Third Grade, Second Grade, First Grade, State Education,

Life, and Language (including French; German; French and German; and Latin ,>
and Greek). First grade diplomas (or certificates) represente4 a higber level
of achievement than second or third grade diplomas.

State Education,ploinas

were tranted to those with five years of teaching experience who haeheld,first
grade certificates for. at least one year.

Similarly, Life diplomasmere awarded

to those with ten years of teaching experience who had held State Educational
diplomas.

The reference group for the education variables consists of those who

held the first grade diploma.

To some small extent, the education variables may be less than perfect

(

measures of ability, for there appears to have been some fraud involwd in the
awarding of diplomas.

It was apparently well-known that copies of the questions

for teachers' examinations could be secured in advance, and, indeed, in November
1877, the editor of the San Francisco Evening Bulletin dot only secured these
questions in advance, but published them in the evening paper.

By 1879, however,

those who had obtained diplomas fraudulently had apparently been reexamined or
dismissed.
25.

See Dolson (1964).

The significant coefficient on sex in the position regression indicates

a significant difference in the constaat of the female and male regressions.

To

test for additional differences in the slopes of the two regressions, we used
a Chow test to compare regression 1 with a regression in which there was not
only a male jumrav variable but also separate independent variables for each sex.
2

Comparing the R s for the two regressions, we accept, at the 5 percent level,

he null hypotheis that the slopes of the male and female regressions were
the same.

(F

6,614

.:35).
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26.

To test whether the type of school regression might be more accurately

specified by 2 separaee regressions, one for each sex, we performed a Chow test,
as explained in note 25.

Again, we found that the difference in slopes of the

male and female regressions were not significantly different at the 5 percent
level.
27.

F

(

.116,614

.465).

After performing the Chow test discussed in note 25, we 4btafned an

12604 = 4.97, indicating that the slopes of the male and female regressions
,

were significantly different at the 1 percent level.
28.

It is interesting to speculate about why the human capital variables

are a better predictor of salary among women than among men.

It may well be

that while women's salaries were generally determined according to set rules

and procedures which gave consistent weight to experience and type of diploma,
men's salaries were not.

For example, in order to recruit a man for a particular

post, school boards may well have sometimes disregarded the salary schedule and
paid a higher salary than would have been dictated by human capital variables alone.
29.

It is notable that 20 percent of the women teachers in Sin Francisco

in 1879 were married.

By 1890, it appears that only 11 percent of all women

teachers in San Francisco were married (or widowed).
Bureau of the Census (1890), Part II, p.
be interesting to trace.

728.)

(Estimate based on U.S.

The causes of this decline would

Employment bars against married women probably did not

arise until the 1890s when educators began to write of the "woman peril" in the
schools.

For example, it was not until the early years of the twentieth century

that the New York Board of Education ad...Tted a by-law prohibiting the employment

of married women.

See Woody (1929), p. 503.

Although we do not know precisely

when the practice of discriminating against married women began Lu California,
we do know that some districts did eventually puohitit their .mplco.mout.

To

1927, following the famous Grigsby case in the California Supreme Court, the
California Attorney General indicated that women teachers could no longer be
prevented from teaching based on marital status.

See Cloud (1952), p. 152.

30.

See Sklar (1973), Chapter 12.

31.

This argument is presented in Blau (1977).

32.

See Blinder (1973).

32.

Regressions lM and 1F and 2/.1 and 2F in Table 2 examine, for each sex,

separately, the determinants of positl.on and type of school, respectively.

By

using the formulae of Table 3, we estimate that 72 percent of the sex difference
in position and 45 percent of the sex difference in type of school was due to
iiscrimination (i.e., cannot be accounted for by differences in "endowments" of
human capital variables).
34.

See Levin (1968).

35.

See Antos and Rosen (1975).

36.

See San Francisco Unified School District (1946-47; 1947-48).

37.

See National Educathm Association Research Bulletin (1971).

38.

See Gordon and Strober (1975), for a discussion of the problems

of increasing women's represent,ition in management and strategies for dealing
with these problems.
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.458**

.551**

.696**

.090**

.658**

.318**

.466**

.521**

.043**

.488**

- -

Means of variables
50

Ma n

6.40
(5.72)

79.62
(145.05)

(.14)

6,60

67.87
(46.60)

.19
(.39)

.02

0

.12

.70

(.13)

(.46)

.10
(.30)

.14

.23
(,42)

.01

.01

.02

(.08)

(.12)

(.15)

.14

.12

(.35)

(.1))

.26
(.44)

.52
(.50)

(.45)

(.(2)4

.40
(.49)

( 19)

.28

Means of Variables
Woman

a
--

5/8

(4.93)

a.

Standard deviations in parentheses.

b.

In 1, 1M and 1P, Position is measured as follow:

e.

In 2, 2M and 2F. Type of School Is measured as followst

d.

None in sample.

e.

Teacher only is omitted referonce group.

f.

Primary School I. omitted reference group.
Indicate* significance at 5 percent level.

1

Teacher Only; 2
1

Primary; 2

** Indicates significance st

.13
(.34)

Teacher end Principal; 3
Grammar; 3

Nigh School.,

1 percent level,

(.35)

Vics Principal; 4 . Principal.

.04

-32el

Table 3

Sources of the Female/Male Salary Differential

Percent of
Differential

Sex Differences in "Endowments"
(1) Human Capital Variables

.0324

5

(2) Position Variables

.2248

37

(3) Type of School Variables

.2754

45

.5350

87

Sex Differences 11 Rewards
se

(4) Human Capital Variables

-5

-.0325

(5) Position Variables

.0009

(6) Type of School Variables

.1608

26

-.0500

-8

.0792

13

.6142

100

(7) Constant

(8) Total

Note: ..Ae difference between the ln of mean male and female
salaries, Wm - Wf, is attributed as follows: Differences in endowments

are weighted by male regression coefficients,

E

b

i=1
Differences in rewards are weighted by female means,

X4ç(b4

- b

1.

).

im

(X

im

- X

if

).

The total differential is equal to

if

n

W

- W

=
f

where a

i-1

m

Ci

b

im

and a

respectively.

f

) +

-

im

if

E

i=1

X.

if

(b.

im

- b

if

) + (a

m

-

)

f

are the constant terms in the male and female regressions,

